
Unshackling progress
in the care of childhood cancers

� Marc Beishon

Youngcancer patients face a specific set of problems that canonly be resolved throughaconcerted

and coordinated effort by national and EU policy makers, researchers, regulators, funders and

service providers.A meeting held in the run up to International Childhood Cancer Day reviewed

howwell we are doing, andwhat is urgently needed to do better.

F
or anyone unsure that there
really is overbearing regulation
oncancer research inEurope,
a visit to any gathering of pae-
diatric oncologists and others

involved with child cancers would soon
put themstraight. In thewords of one sen-
ior clinician: “Wehaveaclinical trialsdirec-
tive that allows national re-interpretation,
no platform for European approval, one
set of rules that applies to all types of study,
no adaptation to risk, overwhelming
bureaucratic burden and it has been con-
quered by regulatory fundamentalists.”

So said Stefan Bielack, medical direc-
tor ofpaediatriconcologyatStuttgart’sOlga
children’s hospital, speaking at a stake-
holder meeting held at the European Par-
liament in Brussels ahead of International
Childhood Cancer Day, and hosted by
Slovenian MEP Alojz Peterle, himself an

adult cancer survivorwhohashelped restart
theMEPsAgainst Cancer (MAC) group.

The fundamentalists, Bielack
explained later toCancer World, are those
who strictly follow the regulatory rules to
beabovecriticism,butgrowat theexpense
of the ‘rationalists’,whoexercise judgement
in thepursuitofbetterprogress.The terms,
he adds, are those ofDavidStewart at the
MDAnderson in theUS, and colleagues,
commenting on what they see as dimin-
ishing returns from the narrow and dys-
functional ‘efficacy versus safety’approach
in clinical cancer research in general (for
more on this see Equipoise lost: ethics,
costs and regulation of cancer clinical
research JCO 28:2925–2935).

But for paediatric oncologists like
Bielack,working inanevenmorecomplex
regulatory regime than in the US, the
straitjacket of clinical trial regulationshas

reachedabsurdproportions for childhood
cancers,which rely almost totally on inves-
tigator-driven research, given that there is
a limitedmarket to interest pharmaceuti-
cal companies. “There is toomuchgarbage
to too many recipients,” he said, in refer-
ence to theseeminglyunendingcascadeof
paperwork to meet the varied require-
ments of a wide range of organisations
that can play by different rules.

Developing cancer drugs and refining
theiruse inchildren is essential, saidGilles
Vassal, head of clinical and translational
research at theGustaveRoussy Institute,
pointing to themajor role that chemother-
apy has played in reaching the 80% cure
rate over the last 50 years. “We need to
introduce more safe and effective drugs
into standardcare,” he said, “and there are
such drugs in development – about 800
now for adults – but children are denied
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tion for an orphan disease,” she said.
The message is clear – that there are

centresandnetworksacrossEuropewhich
coulddomuchmore if theyhad access to
morenewdrugs and improvedprofiling of
themanyunlicensedones alreadyused in
paediatriconcology.Vassal talkedabout the
hopespinnedon theEuropeanpaediatric
regulation of 2007, which requires phar-
maceutical companies to submitnewadult
oncology drugs for paediatric investiga-
tion plans (PIPs) to the European Medi-
cineAgency (EMA). “But four years later,
where are we?Yes the process is in place,
butonly23oncologydrugshaveaPIPand
not all of thesewill be completed.We are
not seeing an increase so far in the num-

access to them,which is an issue not just
for oncology but for all paediatrics.”

This is not for lack of trying on behalf
of the paediatric oncology community,
commentedRuthLadenstein,presidentof
SIOPE, the European Society for Paedi-
atricOncology.Themajority ofEuropean
children with cancer are treated in trials,
she said, andmultidisciplinary approaches
to treatment havebeen important in driv-
ing the cure rate to its present high level.
“Wehavemore than250 specialised cen-
tres around Europe and we’ve been net-
working since the late 1960s.About 50%
of children are treated in phase I to III
trials and 30% in standard treatment
approaches with prospective studies, but
less than 5% are in pharma-sponsored
trials.”Also important, she added, are the
manyhigh-level research teamsdedicated
to tumourbiology. “This is a unique situa-

berofdrugs inearly-phasepaediatric stud-
ies in the European Union – there are
fewer than tennow,while in theUS there
aremore than 30.”

NO STRATEGY
FOR DRUG DEVELOPMENT
At present, pharmaceutical companies
seepaediatricdevelopment as a regulatory
compliance issue inEurope rather than a
strategic research priority, he said, and
there is no role for cooperative groups
beyond contributions from individual
experts. “Europe lacks a strategy for drug
development forchildren,”headded,com-
paring the situation with the US, where
since 1997 theNational Cancer Institute

Drug A or drug B? Europe’s paediatric oncologists are leading efforts to address the many obstacles to
developing evidence on the best way to treat young patients like this one; most are still being treated
with therapies that have never been approved for their particular indication
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has funded a programme for
drug companies to make prod-
ucts available to cooperative
groups for paediatric trials. As
a result, major opportunities
to address childhood cancer
through thePIPprogrammeare
beingmissed.

Childhood cancer resear-
cherswill push formorestrategic
use of the European paediatric
regulation (and PIPs), and of
course for the reformof theclin-
ical trialsdirective,whichshould
happen in some form next year.
Bycoincidence, on the sameday
of the meeting in Brussels the
EuropeanCommission issueda
‘conceptpaper’containinga ‘pre-
liminary appraisal’ of the most
suitableways to address someof
thekeyconcerns in thedirective,
such as how risk is determined.

Jan-Willem van de Loo, sci-
entificofficer for cancer research
in thehealth sectionat theEuro-
peanCommission,wasnot able
to comment on the directive’s
reform, but he did provide an
overviewof theEU’s commitment to sup-
porting research andcare through the var-
ious framework programme (FP) projects
and networks.

Most notable, in the area of paediatric
oncology, isENCCA(EuropeanNetwork
forCancer inChildren andAdolescents),
a four-year FP7 programme coordinated
by Ruth Ladenstein that aims to build
sustainable research via a ‘virtual institute’
across Europe (for more on both Laden-
stein and ENCCA see Cancer World
March/April 2011).

Others include collaborative research

projects such as PROTHETS,
which looked at prognostic
markers and therapeutic targets
in Ewing’s sarcoma, and Pan-
Care, which is building a data-
base on long-term childhood
cancer survivors to lookat trends
such as late-effects.

Van de Loo highlighted the
explicit focus in FP7 on investi-
gator-drivenclinical trials, andon
trials to obtainmarketing autho-
risation for paediatric use of off-
label drugs – a big gap in the
recentEUpaediatric regulation
according to Ladenstein. One
example is theworkof theEuro-
pean Paediatric Oncology Off-
Patent Medicines Consortium
(EPOC),which isexamining the
pharmacokineticsofdoxorubicin
– a drug that is widely used in
paediatric oncology, despite the
scarcity of data on correct doses
for young children.

Another helpful develop-
ment has been the establish-
ment of aEuropeanNetwork of
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Major opportunities to address childhood cancer

through the PIP programme are being missed

A success story. Diagnosed quickly,
referred to the right specialist centre,
treated effectively – Olivia Ferrary described
her experience of having a rare kidney
cancer to show the meeting what all
child cancer services should aspire to
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The ear of the
President. Jerzy Buzek,

President of the
European Parliament,

was among those
attending the SIOPE

conference. He is
pictured here (right),

with fellow Poles
Sidonia Jędrzejewska

MEP (centre),
and child cancer

specialist Piotr
Czauderna (left)



PaediatricResearch runby theEMA, and
tasked with promoting collaboration, as it
is primarily a ‘network of networks’.

FUNDING REMAINS A BARRIER
But oncologists such as Vassal are scepti-
cal that thecurrent frameworkprogramme
will delivermore ‘calls’ for cancer research
funding, and Richard Sullivan, from the
Centre forGlobalOncoPolicy inLondon,
noted that a new report he has co-written
on the state of child cancer research in
Europe (see box) shows that funding
remains short-term and ‘fragile’, and sup-
port in somemember states is poor. “New
mechanismsareneeded forcomplex trans-
lational research infrastructure –weneed
to innovate all the time,” he said.

The need to unshackle the research
effort is, however, onlyhalf the story. Jerzy
Kowalczyk, fromthechildren’s hospital in
Lublin, Poland, talked of the need to
improve the standards of care across
Europe.AsymposiuminLublin twoyears
ago laid the basis for SIOPE to drawup a
set of minimum European standards of
care for children with cancer, and a proj-
ect to identify besthealthcarepractices in
paediatric oncologyhasnowstartedunder
the auspices of the European Partner-
ship forActionAgainstCancer.Next steps
includepreparingnational versions of the
standards, convincing national agencies
and the EU to issue regulations, and
building a registry of child cancer centres.

Kowalczyk expressed disappointment
that “politicians showed little interest” in
the 2009 meeting, but there is an oppor-
tunity to put that right at the European
Standards ofCare forChildrenwithCan-
cer conferenceon20–21October inWar-
saw this year, led by thePolishMinistry of
Health under Poland’s EU presidency.
Jolanta Kwaśniewska, President of the
CommunicationwithoutBarriers founda-
tion, and a former ‘first lady’of Poland, is a
leading supporter of the meetings and of
child cancer clinics in her country.

Present at the Brussels meeting were

representatives of the thousands of child
and teenage cancer survivors and their
parents for whom good-quality services
and unhindered progress in developing
newtherapies are so important.OliviaFer-
rary talked of her experience of being suc-
cessfully treated for a rare formof renal cell
carcinomaatGreatOrmondStreet hospi-
tal in London. A video was also shown of
teenagers, which came from Jimmy-
teens.tv, aproject startedatSt James’s hos-

pital in Leeds, UK, where young people
with cancer are given cameras to record
their experiences. There are 600 such
videos now from theUK and Ireland, and
the producer, Claire Pope, is looking to
includemore from other countries.

The term ‘therapeutic orphan’was first
coinedback in1968 todescribe the lackof
drug development for children, but there
does finally seemtobeconcertedaction to
improvematters substantially.
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The state of paediatric research
‘The state of research into children with cancer across Europe: new policies for a new
decade’ is a research report with input frommore than 30 leading European paediatric
oncologists, ledbypast SIOPEpresidentKathyPritchard-Jones, and fundedby theEU
Eurocancercomsproject. It looksat the fundingandextentofpaediatriconcology inEuro-
pean countries and also compares the effort with the rest of theworld.
Findings include:
� In Europe, Sweden and the Netherlands have done the most basic paediatric

oncology research but the differences between countries are not large
� Papers from theNetherlands are themost cited, followedby those from theUS, the

UK and Sweden
� There is relatively little collaborationbetweenNorthAmerica andEurope.However,

EUmember states arecollaborating increasinglywitheachother, especiallyGermany
and theNetherlands, and also Switzerlandwith France,Germany and Italy

� In most European countries except Spain, private non-profit funding sources out-
number government support, but almost half thepapers boreno acknowledgement
– “amarker of fragile, short-term funding”

The report includes snapshotsof countries fromexperts, finding forexample thatno inter-
national trial hasopened inPolandsince2007; in Italy efforts arebeingmade tocutdown
the largenumber of centres (54) seeing child cancer, someofwhichhave fewer than10
patients a year; and those countries that do have strong government funding include
FranceandGermany,whereas theUKandSweden relymoreoncharitableorganisations.
A survey of opinion leaders done for the report revealed the following to be priorities:
� AdequateEUfunding to support aEurope-wide clinical trials network to assistwith

testing and dissemination of novel therapies and techniques
� A reduction of EU trial bureaucracy/regulations to remove barriers to investigator-

led clinical trials, which could include a European trials bureau
� Better understandingby regulatorypolicymakers of the level of risk for childrenpar-

ticipating in trials (currently overestimated by insurers as well)
� The creation of a European parent/survivor organisation and a common European

information portal
� The creation of a European childhood cancer epidemiological registry
� EU support for harmonising of treatments through pan-European guidelines.
The report is at www.eurocancercoms.eu


